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UNIVERSITY ENOEAVORERS T. G. U. WINS OVER
GLASS PROFESSOR
SENIOR SISTER;10
DENTON DEFEATS
FED
BY
FIRST
CHURCH'S
TO
ENTERTAIN
ENTERTAINS JUNIORS
DENTON AT TENNIS
T.C.U. AT BASKETBALL
15ers Were Guests at the Prettiest
Social Event of the Season.
On Saturday evening, Jan. 31, the
hoipitable doors of the beautiful home
of Prof, and Mrs. E. K. Cockrell were
opened to the Juniors.
After a few
moments spent in general conversation, a historical contest showed the
wisdom of the Juniors. Then an exciting game of J-U-N-l-O-K was jilay< ci.
In a cut, Charles Hooper won the package of "Dates," and Grace Jones, on
scoring highest, won a beautiful hand
painted picture. The consolation went
to Daphne Helms.
Everywhere in evidence were the
class colors, in decoration, contest and
score cards, and in the dainty ices and
cake. Coffee and almonds were also
served. Then after a few popular pieces
of music, "Jests and Jokes of the Juniors," Miss Margaret Gibson sang.
Afer voting the pleasant host and the
gracious hostess sincerest thanks for
the happiest social class event of the
year, all returned home to pleasant reflections of their much appreciated
" class Prof."

BAR ASSOCIATION
COMPLETES ORGANIZATION
On Wednesday night the T. C. U. Bar
Association met and completed its organization. The time of meeting was
placed at from 8:30 to 10:30 on Monday
mornings. The question of an emblem
or pen was discussed at length. The
matter was finally left In the hands of a
committee to be reported upon at the
next regular meeting. Prof. Cockrell
will address the organization next Monday morning upon Orators and Oratory.

DENTON NORMAL COMING

Last Saturday evening the T. C. U.
Kndenvor Society was entertained by
the Endeavorers of the First Christian
Chvrch with a gigantic oyster supper.
After everybody got acquainted with
everybody else a number of most interesting games were played in which
all took part. The effect of the games
upon both hosts and guests waa marvelous in that the cold bleak wall of
formality, which is so noticeable on first
acquaintance, was broken down. New
friendships were formed. A new feeling was born that all were children together in the great household of Christian Endeavor. That all, without exception, had their appetites whetted to
• degree almost ravenous, was evident
by the manner in which they partook of
the well filled plates of fried oysters
placed before them.
When the feast was over the toastmaster called for after dinner speech*! I
to which several responded with stories
which to an onlooker sounded "fishy." |
The time for departing came all too'
soon. Reluctant to leave, the students
bade their hosts adieu, expressing their
appreciation of the cordial way in which
they had been entertained. Fifteen 'rahs
for the First Church Endeavorers!
o-

ACTIVITIES AMONG
OTHER UNIVERSITIES
A class in wrestling is to be held st
the University of Texas.
University of Texas is planning a new
gymnasium which will cost $150,000.
Harvard defeated Aniherst in a
hockey game on January 5th by a score
if one to nothing.
Harvard and the University of Chile
ire considering an annual exchange of
professors, to be begun next year

Overloaded bleachers collapsed at the
University of Kentucky. A general
Arrangements have been made to
shakeup and several derbies crushed.
bring the Denton Normal girls' basketball team here Monday. This team deSixty men at Michigan Agricultural
feated the home team on the Denton
College
have petitioned for a credited
court last Monday by the close score of
21 to 18. Proctor's warriors say that course in the study of the liquor probthey are going to get another scalp in lem.
tne coming game.
Out of 1,000 freshmen at the University of Pennsylvania, 18 are studying
Greek. They are training for college
presidents.

Y. M. C. A. SECRETARY
VISITS T. C, U.

University of Virginia has recently
completed a new athletic stadium, at
Secretary Hunter of the Y. M. C. A. a cost of $23,000, and seating 7,500. It
is called Lambeth Field.
visited T. C. U. and spoke in the chapel
at the morning hour and to a joint
The tuition of each student in the
meeting of the Y. M. and Y. W. C. As UDiversity of Illinois costs the tax payafter the lunch hour. In the morning ers of the State $300 per year, accordaddress Secretary Hunter gave some of ing to President E. J. James.
the things which he read between the
It is estimated that in the United
States $1,900,000 is annually spent on
Convention which met recently in Kanintercollegiate athletics, while scholassas City.
tic athletics caused an expenditure of
$71,000.

lines at the Great Student Voluntei r

STATE I. ADOPTS
GERMAN SCRIPT
It is gratifying to note that the German Faculty of the State University has
decided to teach the

German

script

through all the years of German offered.

This method has been in vogue

in T. C. U. every since the department
was reorganized by the present management.

This certainly speaks very

highly of the method used by the head of
our own Modern Language Dspartment.

"Slim" Lewis, the only baseball
coach who has ever turned out a championship team at Wisconsin has contracted to coach the University of Wisconsin baseball team this season.
During the Y. M. C. A. convention
at Kansas City, some of the students of
McGill University were forced to get
olf and walk by the conductor because
he would not accept English coins for
car fare.

The six Senior Sisters will enti rtsin
the young men of the class at the boms
Girls Lose by Score of 18 to 21—Boys
of Dean and Mrs. W. li. Parks on Sat- j
11 to 37
urday night. This is the first formal]
affair of the year. The sextette is made i
In a series of singles and doubles at up of Misses Elsie Martin, Grace Mason,
T. C. U. Journeyed to Denton MonDenton, Monday, Professor Cahoon and Jane Barnard, Johnie Agnew, Kathday and engaged the lads and lassies
Clyde Tomlinson made a clean sweep erine Roberts and Fannie Jack Baldwin. I
of the N. T. S. N. in basketball. The
of tennis. Out of nine sets played they
-o
girls lost one of the prettiest games of
won eight, and by one-sided scores.
the season by the close score of IS to
The scores of the sets are as follows:
21, while the boys were somewhat overDOUBLES
1st, Professors Pender
whelmed by the fast Denton boys, and
and Vitz of Denton vs. Professor Calost 37 to 11.
hoon and Clyde Tomlinson of T, C. U.
The first game was played by the
Score. 6 3 and 6—3.
girls and hotly contested from the beNext
Monday
morning
the
Shirley
2nd, Professors Anderson and Vitz of
ginning to the very last. It was a clean
Denton vs. Professor Cahoon and Clyde and Add-R'an Societies will hold each i
game notwithstanding the number of
in
its
own
hall,
their
preliminary
conTomlinson of T. C. U. Score, (', 1 and
tests to determine who will compose the fouls called during the performsnee.
6-0.
The first half ended with an advantage
3rd, Professors Penderson and Ander- teams of three which are to represent'
of 5 points for the Denton girls, but
son vs. Professor Cahoon and Clyde each society in the coming New Men's
Declamatory Contest. Several men are T. C. U, came back strong and forged
Tomlinson. Score, 6 2 and 6 3.
into a lead which was barely overcome
SINGLES lBt, Gaboon vs. Ander- out for every place in each society.
by the Denton girls the last minute of
son, 6—0; 2nd, Tomlinson vs. Vitz,
plav. Montgomery st forward for NorScore, U 6 and 6 — 1, making a clean
mal was the principal factor in tne ac
sweep of every set except the one lost
complishmentH; her accuracy at tossing
to Vitz by Tomlinson.
the goals was good, while Mcl.arty in
the same naif proved almost as good.
Dr. Lyon has donated a copy of Centers Byrne and Agnew had a slight
j "Newspaper Writing and Editing" by SdvsntSge over Cook MHO Mel ii,.Ion for
] Willard G. lileyer of the University of
T. C. I'.. but for this pxeepUM osr
Eric R. Lyon, son of Dr. O. L. l.yon, ] Wisconsin. It is a 11)13 book and es- girls had them bested h"chand I'm.
has recently written a paper on "An pecially would we be pleased to have tor showed their usual team work Bad
Extention of Prof. Mayer's Experi- the University Press Club use this and stood, at the end of the game, stars
ments with Magnetic Needles." This any others who are Interested in work with Denton SS well as T. C. U. Procpaper is now being published by the along these lines. Dr. Lyon always tor rsrely failed on a free toss. Turk
Physical Review of America. Another gives us new and useful books. He has and Young for Denton at guard wars
copy has been sent to the Royal Society also loaned to us for awhile, "Essen- unable to bold them and had IBS ball
of England by Mr. Lyon's teacher, Dr. tials in Journalism" by Harrington and come into their possession us much as
Frankeiiberg, which can be secured at they were entitled to hav« it the game
H. A. Wilson.
These experiments were performed the librarian's desk.
would have been a different story.
at O. C. U., and continued at T. C. U.
Smith and Luce did excellent work at
and Rice Institute.
Experimental
Prof. Kinsey is arranging to subscribe guard for T. C. U. and held the score
groups represent models of various for magazines the library does not re- to a minimum. In all the game WBB
atoms as built out of electrons accord- ceive in order that hi' may later give us the best seen on the Denton Held this
ing to the electron theory, and these the complete files. This is a splendid season, and a fast game is expected
models in some of their structural re- thing and we thank Prof. Kinsey most next Monday when the Normal cemes
relations very closely follow certain heartily. He is again placing the "Dal- here.
properties of a large number of the las News" on our r ading tables.
The lineup for Denton was: rorwarda
real atoms of the chemical elements.
Montgomery and Davidson; jumping
This rising physicist, who is only
center, Byrne; running center, Agnew;
The T. C. U. librarian visited the li- guards. Turk and Young.
twenty years of age, will certainly be
brary of the Medical Department in the
heard foom in the future.
T. C. I'. Forwards, Koch and Proccity Monday and was pleasantly sur.
tor; jumping center. Cook; running cenprised with the new arrangements.
officers for immediate service in Mexico Their library has been moved upstairs ter, McLendon; guards, Smith and
if President Wilson should issue a call to a much larger and more suitable Luce.
Officials Bentley,referee, and Strickfor volunteers.
room. More shelves have been placed
Bnd a new Moor covering has been pro- land, umpire. 15 minute halves.
I he boys played a hard game and
The engineers of the . University of vided. The room in every way has a
showed improvement, but were unable
Nebraska have nearly completed a very neat and tasty appearance. Many
to hold the Neely-Strong combiaatios
giant telescope. The barrel of this sky- new volumes and current journals have
of Denton's and the score was, at a rebeen
added;
due
mostly
to
the
diligent
gun is twenty feet long, with twelve
sult, onesided. Thomas, at guard for
efforts
of
the
efficient
librarian,
Miss
lenses, and has nearly 1,200 different
Cotllin. The visit was very delightful Denton. was also a strong man and
parts.
and we appreciate the kindness of Misses helped hold the score to a low ebb, but
as a team Denton outplayed T. C. U.
Hartman and Cofllin.
Oglelhorpe University is to be reand defeated them 37 to II. For T. C.
founded ai.d rebuilt in Atlanta, Ga., afU. Clarke played the stellar game and
Next to the University of TexSS the was always on hand in every play.
ter a lapse ul more than forty years.
One hundred of Atlanta's most sub- T. C. U. library has the largest and Geiger and Clarke showed good team
stantial business men, in a meeting held best lot of selected new books on Latin work, and with njore training the team
in the Chamber of Commerce there, so and Greek of any college or public li- will likely develop into one of the best
brary of the state. This department is with Gough at center and such coal
decided.
known as the "Mollie Elliott Strange tossers as Shelburne and Garrett at
Memorial Library" and represents a forward. Speed and more team work
N«arly every state in the Union is
loving tribute of Mr. L. C. Strange of will make of them a strong aggregarepresented among tne seven hundred
Temple in memory of his wife. The tion. The line up was:
and fourteen students enrolled in the
gift was secured by Dr. Eskridge sev- '
Denton Forwards, Neely and Strong;
Jefferson Medical College, and in addieral years ago, Mr. Strange giving sev- ;
center, Turner; guards, Shanks and
tion there are several students from
eral hundred dollars to purchase books
Egypt, Greece, Persia, Spain, Cuba,
Thomas.
| for this section of our library. More
the Phillipines and Central America.
T. C. U. - Forwards, Shelburne and
money is available for the purcha«e of
Garrett;
center, Gough; guards, Clarke
other volumes when needed. Some of
and Geiger.
this
amount
is
being
reserved
fur
new
The Chief Justice of the State of
Officials -Cahoon, referee; Strickland,
Maine says: "The difference between books that may be issued from lime to
: umpire.
Time of halves, 20 minutes.
time.
We
are
proud
of
this
special
gift.
a large university and a small college

Cahoon-Tomlinson Combination Too
Much for N. T. S. N.

NEW MEN'S DECLAMATORY
PRELIMINARIES MONDAY

LIBRARY NOTES

ERIC LYON HONORED

is that in the large university the student goes through more college, while When in Dallas eat with us.
in the small college, more college goes
through the student." —The Tartan.
Quick service, Popular price

One hundred and thirty-two foreign I
students are registered at the Univer- j
aity of Illinois this year. The number
represents twenty-two nations. China
has 53 students and also has the only '
\ foreign woman registered at the uni-'
! versity. The majority of these men j
The University of Washington could I are registered in the technical course.
furnish an entire regiment of 1,500 sol- Only two foreign studenta are registeitd st tht heists Li iv« reity.
diers with its complement ef fifty-one

106 South Akard St.

OUR SUCCESS -QUALITY, SERVICE

PANTAZE BROS. CAFE
For Ladies and Gentlemen

lli< Quality Restaurant
109-111 W. Seventh St.

Ft. Worth. Texas

without any great expense to Jshurts, when ■
build H bath house for the athletic deanyone and would improve
nt of the
J only
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per
Within IS
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conclusion that
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A Weekly New.v i r Published by
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„
the "Baylor Spirit, that oh I hackneyed
of the despicable Johnson grass term, BO often ■-ecrated has taken
which is allowed to grow neck; to "other parti.
in I.T Art of
Buy now while yon can
,
high every spring and summer.
save 20 cents on the dollar
M>m U H»ntl»>
This is a time for somebodv to A YELLOW JOUKNAI.
on our lligli( lass Jewelry,
... U in»«»r WANTED: A STORY. AN ESSAY
U. i
Hrv.l.
A yellow journal, not yellow journalshow some good sensible thinkCut (ilass. Hand Painted
AND
A
POEM.
i Di roKi ti STAFC
ing and planning. Who will ism, but a political extra printed on
China, Silver Novelties,
Ml
ml
I
yellow
paper
appeared
last
week
in
M
1 ■» i
Last week we dwelt at length make a move to crystali/e some
I
Southwestern, it was our esteemed
Etc.
I rr»rj oti the desire of the student body definite plan into action'.'
J. I.mdlra I
contemporary,
the
Megaphone,
The
l,m.in»U
v», , , • k I
l*lo
to reenter the Texas Intercollegipapet was given over entirely to things
Hrm« U
1.
It seems
■
i ate Press Association.
political and life-size ads of the candi- 2(1 PER CENT DISCOUNT
C. U !*»■•
i Impel to be the universal
opinion that
Rny ''amidates who were running for the various
01 REGULAR PRICES
; Irll ' -in nil
W. K I.mm
offices. Most, if not all of the positions
we will be at the Waxahachie
i. iai c HMM
to be tilled at this Australian election OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK
* ,IMIH meeting in full force.
Now we
N«ll An.lr..
Kdit.d
li>
Kdt.in
H.
II.-nil.were athletic managers of the different
.
A«»"**lmU
Kill* Mnrtm
d i not only want to have a repA' .*»<-iat«
L«k Wiiii.m. I'.
activities. The political pot at Southi portal resentative present but we want OHIE DILLOCK STORIES
Ji.'n, M K.
western never simmers, boils.
Ki |...iirr
h.« Sinn
The Kingfisher, the monthly magazine
T. C. U represented in the vari
publiihed by Kingfisher College, KingWe have lilUnl » show
THE MIC KOBE
miol BMttSI it thf ous contests of the association. fiBht r
Prizes
are
offered
as
follows:
one
' - Oklahoma, has been coming to The third is^ue of the Microbe is out.
Port
W.irlh.
TtxM
I ,»:,.n I »i '
window with an attractive
the Skiff desk. It seems to College
movement is start* d to

THE SKIFF
i.r:h.

■»«.

CM bf depended upon to do
all that we can to foster such
anus and to aid in putting
i.r
them into some tangible form
State University Journalists
are to he congratulated upon
taking the initiative in this
matter.
o o

OUR 20 PER CENT
SALE STILL ON

AM

College Press

EXTRA SPEGIAL

Suh»irl| Ilol l'ii t
Two iut».Tii-tli'iu |4M " '

Skiff OflW. ■

for the beat es^ay, one for thei Press that it is about to become ■ newabest short story, and one for the! p,per in the guige of „ literary mage}i M par ri»i
best poem.
There is plenty ofjzine. It only pretends to carry one
i.l Plow, Mm' HI'ln material in T. C. U. which, if put'»tory this month which is of the Opie
ITioclaU 8HM to the test, could really produce Uillock ^pe and has little literary merit.
The remainder of the magazine is tilled
some articles which would be a with locals, personals and stale jokes.
credit to the university. Let the College press hopes to see th s little
man or the woman who will try paper regenerate.
11 mi i.rr fi»r
. B nliti r*t I

KIMTORULS

AUSTIN MEETING OF EDITORS.

We ire in receipt of letters
from Ralph B. "■ agin, •
tor of ili<' Da Ij rexan, and
George Wythe, pn■■ denl of
the University of Texas P
Club, inviting us to atten< a
meeting >f Texas Collide
newspaper editors in Austin
on April 29, 191!. Greal
plans ai e be ng mad( for the
occasii in
nd cated by
Editor F
"The date o *pril29th has
been selected b :a i ie i1
incides with the day ■
the members of the National
Editorial W
will be in Austin.
These
journal)
tional reputation, who v
be the guests
of the Austin Pr<
ib will
be entertained by the Governor at the Capitol and will
rity. The
Austin pre
b joins us in
inviting you to partake of
the entertainnu nt plain • d
for th. se visitors.
I'his
fers a rare opportunity, 'or
ich other, and at
the same time to meet ti
prominent men."
"The pur]
mi sting," as • ■
' by Air.
Wythe, "is to foster college
fraternalUm and to dec de
on plans fur effective CO"
operation among editors in
the handling <>f the news of
schools and in supplying
needed information or educational matters. It Is not
the object of this gathering
to run counter to the T. [.P.
A. convention, for the I'ni-

versity of Texas Tress Club
intends to send a full representation to that meeting
and to compete for the pri/.es
offered for the best poem, essay and story. We desire to
supplement this meeting hy
a discussion of real newspaper probl ma that confront
us."
The Skill' is heartily in favor
of the movement to form a
closer organization of the
college newspaper editors
than has heretofore prevailed. We believe that the tune
is now ripe for the success of
such an association and we

for ;i place on the T. C. U. team
report to the president of the local Press Club.

o o

THE FORUM

arraj of Jewelry, llelt I'ins
Bar Tins, Tic Clasps, Jet
Heads, Cliff Links. Scarf
I'ins. Hat I'ins Silver Deposit Vases, Jewel Boxes,
and many other articles
ranging in price from $1.50
to S3.0O,
Your choice
50c.

"The Store with a

BEAUTIFYING THE CAMPUS.
Conscience"
The time of the year is here
The Students' Editorial Column.
when the plans for the beautifiThis column is reserved for the use
cation of the university campus
if University people who have some
should take some definite form. MAGAZINE MISNOMER
thing of interest to say intended for
COR. MAIN AND SIXTH
Last year a friend of the univer- On the masthead of the monthly pub- the good of the institution or the
sity who is a landscape artist lication of Phillips University we read student body. The writer shall be re- The First Optical Store in the
drew plots of a scheme which if the following:—"The Slate, a monthly sponsible for sentiments expressed:
State on Correction
articles must be brief; the name must
carried out would have made a magazine published every month of be given to the editor but the correct
pretty campus. The plan called the school year by the students in the | name will be withheld from publicainterest of the Phillips University."
the farthest south above described
for quite a number of trees. This Upon looking thru the book we find ] tion upon request.
heap are censured (?) and criticised (?)
same man donated a large part no justification for calling it a magaand demerited (?) and lowered (?) for
of those needed, and with those zine. There is not a single short story A DOUBLE STANDARD OF MORALS. the emptying of tobacco cans, the popbought by the university and or essay to be found. There are some
ping of corks and visits to town.
It is a human frailty to "Drift."
others donated by Mr. Stripling very creditable editorials i n timely subThere is a moral code in exist) nee
Watching
the
"Rowers"
we
"strainjects and plenty of local news, etc. The
the first year's work on the new Phillipians ought to make their maga- at-a-nat-ai d- swallow- a- camel - ically" throughout this land of ours which alcampus was well begun. The zines literary in character or girt it criticise and backbite if they rest on lows boys and men to go down to the
brinks of hell, smell the sulphur and
summer came and with it the the cloak of a real newspaper and make the oars one moment.
then come back an'* esc.it girls and
Our
second
weakness
is
to
idly
gaze
the
|
its
appearance
more
frequent
so
its
need of water. For a time
women
to heaven.
upon
the
"Drifting"
with
a
"let-'er-gouniversity kept a man busy haul- news will be news while it is news.
Gallagher" feeling.
This week a man (?) from the city
ing water in barrels to supply the
"Driftwood" does not spell "Educa- distributed among the boys small boxes
need brought on by the hot and THE YOUNG MEGAPHONE
tion." Neither does "attempting-tO- of matches on which were printed addry summer, but later the water The last and youngest weekly t coro* row-in-a-leaky-boat" spell "advance- vertisements of remedies for diseases
was not forthcoming. As a re- to th* Skiff desk is the Megaphone, ment." The "A. B." shore may be too filthy to mention ev.-n in a yellow
published by the students of < ioliad
journal. Some of the boys snickered,
sult most of the trees failed to High School. The paper is a two col- readied but the "sinking" has bean acmaking light of the affair. Others said
quired.
live through the summer. Some umn ten page folio. We congratulate
nothing
and stood for what they said.
If you wish to be a Roman you act as
are suggesting that we reset the the students of Goliad High OB this Romans act; a Japanese as Japs; a If there is need for any sue1, remedies,
campus with trees according to little publication. They are pioneers Chinaman as Chinese; a Mexican as a even in one single case, an investigathe old plan. We are heartily in in thi» venture among the high schools revolutionist. Doing the same thing, tion should be made.
of the country. Thay have a very creAnd when there ceases to be cause
favor of such action if the assur- ditable beginning and we hope for them classed otherwise, you are ostracised.
Our angels need guarding; our imps for such advertising to be distributed
ance can be had that the univer- much pleasure, profit and general sucwe will have one and only one standard
sity will see to it that water is cess. We hare a faint suspicion that are released. Over the one we stand of morals. The stand college msn and
with high-power searchlights; over the
supplied in sufficient quantities some old Southwestern University stuother a sixteen-candle-power if ycu women take on this double standard
to insure against a similar disas- dent is back of this progeny. Are we please.
gauges the stand the world outside will
right?
take.
ter of last summer, but until such
In plain black and white, this it is;
All true ladies and gentlemen wonder
assurances can be had we feel
The inmates of the farthest north heap
of brick and mortar on the hill are cen- if the searchlight of high power is to be
that such a course would be fool- ATHLETIC STATUS
decreased or the vne of sixteen-candle
ish. At least, it occurs to us that In the laading editorial of the Ilaylor sured and criticised and demerited and
Lariat of January 28 the editor sums lowered more for the flashing to of one strength increased. Are "wings" more
■ small number of trees put out
up the athletic situation. It seems that eyelid, at a time, in the direction of an- to be watched than "boms'. "
every year might be cared for Baylor is facing an unusually hard base other sex, than the inmates ( f next to
-An ICONOCLAST.
during the summer droughs with- ball schedule and are without a coach
out much added expense to the and the students are without informauniversity, whereas the authori- tion aa to whether they will have one
ties will be unable to meet the procured for thsm. Editor Ellzey uses
soma strong language in the following
expense entailed by watering paragraph taken from the editorial in
trees when planted on such a question.
large scale as they were last sea- "Baylor seems almost to havs struck
rock bottom in athletics. It is hard to
son.
chack a downward course until, with a
There are other things which thud, the lowest possible point is re-ich
can be done to make a presenta- ed. But then tha heoric loser will
Carry those shoes at once to
ble campus besides putting out gather force lika Atlas and with an in
trees. First, it should be plowed vincible determination come back
and dragged until it is level. Big stronger and better equipped than before. Certainly we have reached our 103 West Sixth Street
Phones Lamar 69
bumps and hillocks appear about nadir in athlstic sports. If anyone can
on the campus which were caused conceive of a poorer record than is ours
by dumping the excavations for this year, such a one needs a pension
MAKE
the buildings. Then in the sec for his powers of imagination. When
ond place, while the ground is we finish with fifth place in football;
when we fall for two games of basketfreshly plowed Bermuda grass
ball before Howard Payne College;
Corner 7th and Houston
should be set out and gravel when capable and trained men refuse
walks made. This could be done to go out for work in one of the leading

GREER 'S
STUDIO
912 1-2 Main

THE PHILLIPIAN
The Senior Class of Phillips University, Enid, Oklahoma, has decided to
publish an annual this year which has
been christined the Phillipian. This is
the first endeavor of the Phillipians to
issue a year book. Success to the Phillip boosters.

There are some very good articles in it
this week on professional subjects, but
we see very little material written by
our medic brothers. The writer of the
leading editorial had his hat on straight.
College 1'ress hopes that the editor will
succeed in weeding out all the fellows
who are joat "studying medicine." As
for us, we don't want any such dubs
'sperimenting on us.
__
.—o

G, W, HALTOM, Jeweler

A Word to T. C. II. Students
Don't Lose
Your Sole

GOODYEAR SHOE REPAIRING SHOP

Johnston's Drug Store
YOUR DOWN TOWN HEADQUARTERS

Let us flnlsh and m0l|

nt those Horned Fro* Photograi>hsfoi^you. JJiey wjiipjeaseyourfriends.
KODAK WORK A SPECIALTY.

A GLIMPSE OF HOME

A TIMELY SUGGESTION

l.act i.iK1'1 H pretty view was
Anil oh, 'twas but a pleasant dream,
As drawn upon a dreamar'i screen;
'Twa» Home.
So busy have I been of lute
That I exmW not. participate
In pleasant thoughts, and dreams create,
Of Home.

■
■> «, apt rs, and <>th< r ,it
aratare recently sent out in exmsectkn

with Education Day matters, I spoke
of ' '.,ld debt*"owed by Texas Christian
University, to show that the money
being raised now is not for Clark Hall
but for older obligations. And it seems
tb. term "old debts" has created a
wrong impression on the part of some.
In peaceful slumberland of reit;
"I'was there my hungry soul WHS blest as will be Men from Mr. Tomlinson's
letter | rinted herewith. I am therefore
With views of range and mountain eresl
giving out this letter just to keep the
At Home.
record straight, and. that you may
Darkness! Darkness! Then it came,
know more definitely, I am adding a list
Lighting up the picture frame
With starry heavens and grassy plaint, of the pressing indebtedness as follows:
At Home.
(8,008.00 to the Fort Worth National
Bank. $10,000.0(1 to the Mercantile
And then a few large shady trial
Trust Co., St. I.ouis. $5,000.00 to the
Stood swaying in the prairie breeie,
American Piano Co., New York.
And back of these, a glimpse 1 Hiezed
Below will be found the letter above
Of Home.
mentioned
from President T. E. TomIn Mother's room 1 saw a light
linson of the T. C. II. Board, which exThat cast its rays out on the night,
plains fully and officially that the funds
And then! All faded from my light.
being raised are for building, equipping
Oh Home!
and furnishing the institution in Fort
—Riley Aiken.
Worth.
Hillshoro, Tex.. Jan. IS. 1914.
Dear Brother Williams:

$1000 SCHOLARSHIP)

Received copy of letter and telegram,
and also notice your letter in Courier,
In the past five years over 1000 stuand heg to make this suggestion: In
dents have won free scholarships un- your appeal you refer to the obligations
der the direction of Mr. Ira M. Smith for which you ask for money as some
and Mr. H. W. Frey.

There is an un-

limited number of such free Scholarship!, bearing a cash value from $250
to $1000 apiece,

available to college

students today. These Scholarships arc
not competetive in any sense of the
word.

Any student of good character

is eligible to win such a scholarship.
President Woodrow Wilson, together
with five prominent college presidents, :

"old debts", which I think will be misinterpreted ny some of our people as
being a part of the old debts for which
we tried to make a vigorous campaign
while Brother McPherson was in the
field, while the facts are these obligations are all for "building, equipping
and furnishing the University in Fort
Worth.
I think it will be well for you to call
attention to this through the Courier
next week if vou can, as I am sure it

has endorsed this plan of

awardi ig will appeal much stronger to our brethscholarships to ambitious students. A ren when the definite statement concerncertificate of such endorsement is plac- ■
ing debt is made. Then, too, when the
ed in the hands of every student whose
debt
is referred to so indefinitely, a
application for enrollment as a scholargreat many conclude it's from bad
ship candidate is accepted.
These Scholarships are awarded not | management in conducting the school,
for class proficiency, but for practical j and are discouraged from helping.
work in the summer months or in spare ;
Trusting that you will accept this has
time through the school year. College
employment bureaus from Maine to j bi en prompted solely by my interest in
I'alifornia endorse and recommend this
plan as a sure means of meeting college expenses for self supporting students. The work possesses a dignity
and distinction which invariably appeals to the ideals of college men. It is
always congenial and eminently satisfactory.
Any self supporting student can secure full particulars of this scholarship
plan without obligation or cost, by
dropping a postcard at once to the Re
view of Reviews Scholarship Fund, BO
Irving Place, New York City.

j
j

course in life. If we deny the Truth,
some day our weakness and cowardice
wul have so wrought within our souls
that the Truth will, nay must perferce,
deny ua. The first essential in character building is to come out squarely for
Conducted by
the right by a decisive act of will, If
I'HKS. K. I>. klUMIVKN
you believe in Christ, Confess him and
take your stand for bun
It is the only
Interiiition.il lesson foi i-rlmuiv 22nd. tiling for you to do if you would he
saved from the fate of the irresolute,
"FAITH IIKSTROYINK FEAR."
the coward, and the weakling.
LESSON TEXT: I ul s XII: 111
V. THE KTKKNAL SIR
bow thing! have been more llagrantly misunderstood than the aoeaJled «in
I. HIDDEN A.\li i:i \ BALED.
Most of people imagine that ther • :,re against 'he Holy Spirit. Every sort of
some thing! which no one will eve r Itnd absurd hypothesis has been urged by
S70.000 in Pri/.t'H.
\yiout. Fundamentally this is a fallacy wry of interpretation and our insane
because the significance of mi action lies asylums, especially in f rm*r years.
tilion
Meet.
Riding
Conin its influence upon the elf and not in ''live been p 'pu'ated as a result of this
icsi. Track Meet, c>r<ni«l
any opinion which i there may have of sort of exegesis. The sin is simple
the action,
rhe man who liei bus the enough- it is the old story of a man
Operrt.
making evil his goal instead of good
soul of a liar whether others discover
and
continuing until his whole characthe lie or not. No man can escape
For Rates, Train Schedules and full
from himself and it is just bis own self ter is permanently ruined. The I'linri particulars ate T. • P. Agents.
sees put Beelzebub in the place ,.f
which counts for everything in the last
Christ said that good was evil and
analysis.
persecuted in their perversity until
Aside from this fundamental fact the
their moral natures were completely rerecords of history show that it is pracversed. Beware of attributing, for any
ticable impossible to keep any misdeed
cause, good actions to evil m< tives.
in the long run from the eves of the
Keep your moral perceptions (dear,
world.
clean
cut and well defined. See that A D BELL, A. G. L. A.
The old ada^e 'murder will out" is
QEO. I). HUNTER, 0. P, A.
an expression of a much | roven verity. you love goodness and fear evil and you
I'alla*. Texas
A few illustrations may Serve to make will never "sin against the Holy Gl oat "
the point clearer to all.

Dallas
Feb. 10 - 24

Excursion Rates

(1) The most secret tribunal in the
world was probably the Council of Ten
of Venice. Upon a scertain notsole occasion the Council pass-oil sent, i ee of
death upon Bianca <'a i i lo. a Vi netian
woman. Later Bianca became the wife
of tne Grand Duke of Florence, whom
the Venetians wish* I to conciliate.
Though their secret records were hidden from the eyes of all they took the
additional precaution of erasing the
sentence and writing something else over the erasure. Only a few years ago
the archives were brought to light,
powerful magnifying glasses were used
to read the original sentence and today
it stands revealed to t.i
yes of ail the
world.

(2) The Court records of Spain were
second in the secrecy with which they
were garded only to those of V. nice.
Of the Spanish monarchs, Phillip 11 was
perhaps the most, secretive. His motives of policy were known only to a
the work, and not from any desire to few of his council. In the last century
however, the court archives of Phillip
criticize, and wishing you continued sucwere discovered and now the secrets of
cess,
Spanish policy are written clear in the
Yours sincerely,
pages of history.
T. E. Tomlinson.
(:i) Individual cases of discovery
may be noted as follow ■: (a) The CripNot ail the cost of Clark Hall has pen murder ease in England; (b) The
Breckenridge scandal in America; (o)
been provided for; but the unpaid
the Holmes murder mysteries.
am mnt of a few thousand dollars on
Read also Hood's I irenm of Eugene
this is not such a pressing obligation as Aram and ci nsult the innumerable
the above mentioned amounts.
W. M. WILLIAMS.

instances of eriin rial
furnish illustrations.
II.

604
Houston St.

Tonsor Barber Shop
fkttement F. ami M. Bank Uldg.
Messrs. Sweet & Jenkins, the Proprietors, invite their many
friends to visit them at their handsome new shop.

Rough Dry
Saves you money
See AARON GRI1TING,
Agent

Natatorium Laundry

SAVOY THEATRE
FRANK NORTH COMPANY.
Week of February 10th

•a

National
Corn
Exposition

Bible School Dept.

Men and Women"

Matinees WEDNESDAYS and SATURDAYS, 15 and 25c
Night, 25c -35c- 50c.

e.ises

which

THE RIGHT KIND OF I EAR.

Commentators differ in their interpretations of verses 4-5. Some hold that
the reference is to God and others to
Satan. Using the term in its correct
sense, the writ r favors the latti r interpretation. Theonlj thing anyone needs
to fear is the powers of evil. They can
destroy both body and soul and they
have often destroyed them. Let the
young man fear the wine glass, the
gambler's fate, tl e awrul physical and
moral penalties of impurity. People are
usually afraid (1 the wrong things,
The law is n t tl e >■ al terror, but sin
is rather the trui Mil p ct of fear, We
need to be afraid i f i me tl ings. ^'atan
will not entrap those who haves wholesome dread of hi^ .
encs
III. GOD'S CARE.
The numbering of the hairs of one's i
head is a strong figure which has furnished some amusement for the skeptics. After ail, it is literally and philosophically true. To the World Lower
all things, however significant or insignificant, must be known. Cod would
not he Cod if there were anything in
the universe, even a hair, unknown to
Him. '1 he old religious ideas put God
afar off-the later views bring Him
very close to His universe.

"A SPADE'S A SPADE"

llnberdaaherH and Mutters

Subscribe now
for The Skiff

50H Main Street

$1.00 per Year

JOHN WILLIAMS k (O.

MITCHELL GREER COMPANY
TEXAS GREATEST JEWELRY STORE
Don't fail to visit our st re when you wan I to bud that Gradu
ation (iift. Tile Finest to select from and the "Cheapest,"
c|iiality considered.

912 and 14 MAIN STREET

Corner of 9th

ESTABLISHED 1873

Fort Worth National Bank
OF FORT WORTH. TEXAS
Corner 5th anrl M;»m

Forty Years of Efficient Service

m

r. (. U. STUDENTS

Conic in and lake lunch with ns in our now quarters. Kvervthinft modern end up-to-date.
We are well equipyed to handle all your DnuJ
wants. A (rial will convince you.

KENFRCVS No. 4

Main at 7th

CURRANS HANDY LAUNDRY
S. Jennings

Let Peyton Shelburne do that
laundry for you.

Acme Steam Laundry
Monroe Street

The QUALITY of work is
our first consideration

Read Tennyson's "I be Higher Pantheism."
IV. CONFESSING CHRIST.
Open acknowledgement of one's adherence to the best and highest one
knows is the only safe and worthy

uits and Overcoats
!lui
$25.00 to $200.0 Values--*13.85
$15.00 Values-$9.85
JAMIESON-DIGGS CO.
THE BRIGHT SPOT

604 MAIN STREET

THE SKIFF

BOYS,
HOW ABOUT A
BLUE SERGE SUIT?

to you

SUITS

IJ.ihmcc of Year ANOKAJ?^

$17.50 VALUE

ARROW

$9 00

^(COLLAR

lor 50c

Cluctt, Peabody A Co.. Inc.

Young iiKMis sl\ 1<-H trice from
'A'2 upward*, .inrd with silk
moimir, three piece suii.
Vast sun proof, true blue
wrjtr siiilH ali wool

At HALF PRICE

Mokiio

Broken lines of suits
with prices cut in
hall*. IJlue Serges
and Fanev Patterns.

Personals and Locals
I iliinl b> Bruce Kniftht and Kannie .luck Baldwin

$9.00

Anna McLendon spent Sunday in the
Prof. Alexander, in Trig, class; "Gracity with friend*.
cey, I will ask you to tell us the value
of 2 over 0." Gracey; "I don't know
l.ov l.edbetter spent the. week-end what you call it, but it's equal to one
of them lazy 8's."
with homefolks at Denton.

COME THIS WEEK
GET A NEW SUIT

W a s h e r B r o s.
Leon (iross, l*res.

Miss Winnie London went to Denton
Miss Ada Moses visited relatives in
last Saturday to visit friends who are
Dallas the latter part of the week.
students in the College of Industrial
Arts. She returned home Monday night
0. G. Osburn visited relatives and
with
the basketball crowd.
friends in the university Saturday and

$urtonJ)ru(ioods(ja

Sunday.
The Frank North Co. will present
Kainy and Mural Hague of the city David Belasco's play, "Men and Womspent Saturday night with Myrtle and en," next week at the Savoy Theatre.
"La Helle Marie," the great society
Beatrice Hart.
play, has had a successful patronage
Misses Koch, Proctor and London this week.

A I u in II i
a ii (1 Old S| ii (I cuts

were the guests of Loy l.edbetter Monday at dinner.

K.lll.-.l hi S.ll \mlr.»i.

Clint Haggard of 1'lano. an old WHO
student, visited friends last WMk.
'13, MissGrac.' Hackney of Wortham,
now a popular and successful mutic
teacher, spent the week end with her
many friends
Grace has recently composed a piece of mUlic which sin- lias
entitled "The Butterfly." She is composing a waltz for her little Mice to
ulay at her June recital. We wish for
her much joy in her new work.

"Rev. "English Wulnut" McCarroll
was discovered by his Brethren of
Miss McXie Mae Mason spent the Goode Hall Saturday night telling stoweek end with friends and relatives in ries to the wood-pile south of Clark
the university.
Hall. It is reported that he had his
axe along.
1'rof. CoekrtU'l Bible School clitss in
Sociology went to Forest Park for their
S. W. Hutton, State Bible School
lesson last Sunday.
Superintendent, has just returned from
an extended tour over South Texas.
Miss Willie Thompson of Van Alstyne
While on this trip he saw the routed
visited her ncice, Miss Charlie Koch, at
federal army of Huerta, which took
the university Saturday night and Sunrefuge in Texas, near Marfa.

KO-KET

1012
MAIN STREET

KO-KET

The New Sanitary House of Quality and Purity
Where we make our own Candy and Ice Cream. Give us a trial
and be one of our satisfied customers. We also serve
hot and cold lunches.
th rirl calledoff th bMket b
I1R nai
RAY orcArva
\PFAK\ AI
AT unan
fiHAPFI. \ wnich
* wa8
* 10 have been
* plaved*"on**"">
un.
the
Dr. Ray, of the First Congregational
Church| of the city, was a visitor at
chapel today. The Doctor is a unique
character. He took up the period in a
discussion of "attention." Much amusement was elicited by the speaker's ref-'
erences to his wonderings regarding!
the common graphite pencil, which he j
,,,.,.,,
..
.
;
held in his hand, as the object of aL
atten'
'
"M1

T. C. LJ. court Thursday evening with
tne
Diamond Hill lassies.

PRINT SHOP ACCIDENT

The Skiff is somewhat late this week
°" account of an accident that "pied"
about four galleys of live Skifl straight
„.,* _«"_/»!.
-^
matter. One of the compositors went
to the shop to work and finding a doer
locked, proceeded to a back window
where he accomplished his ingress. Just
as he was about to land on the inside
he knocked the galleyrack over and fell
and hurt himself so badly that he is
On account of the rain and cold wave still "Aiken."

Mies Una Jackson has just returned
to Alpine. With her father and mother
Kodak Films developed and printed
she attended the National Stockmen's
The hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. LedAssociation in Denver, Colorado.
by Williams & llutton, 1st door Clark
Hall, Goods called for and delivered. betterwill always be remembered by
certaii T.C.U.ites. On Monday, Feb. 2,
(ftd)
We publish with pleasure this week a
a uelicious dinner was served to the folletter from Miss McXie Mae Mason.
who is visiting with us for a few days.
Mrs W. H. Higgins and son Edwin lowing: Winnie London, Charlie Koch,
Miss Mason is a 1918 graduate of piano
spent
Sunday in Teague, where Mr. Alice Long, Minnie Proctor and Messrs.
and has a successful class in Oak Cliff.
Higgins is pastor of the Christian Livaey and Ledbetter from T. C. II.,
and Mr. Strong and Miss Naughter
"A visit to T C. !'. reveals the fuct Church.
T. M. GOOCH
from Denton.
(HAS. I). REESE
that everyone is looking forward with
INSURANCE
intense anticipation to the "HomeComMANUFACTURING JEWELER
Miss Alice Long preceded the basketing" in June. A number of "old stuRentals
Real Estate
Badges Medals, Cups
Basil Hayes was telling the office
ball
crowd to Denton and spent Sunday
dents" here tins week express enthusiPhone Lamar 2486
Cor. 3rd & Main
College, School, Society Pins and
force
what
good
"lemonade"
he
drank
astic appreciation of what it will mean night with her friend, Miss Milligan, of
Emblems
Basement Interurban Building
at the orchestra rehearsal. When askin pleasure and inspiration when so Gainesville.
MOTTO: A SQUARE DEAL
57
Warren
St., New York
ed
just
what
kind
of
lemonade
it
was,
many T. C. U friends of the different
he
said:
"Aw,
drat
it,
I
don't
know
"years" will be on the campus against
Miss Harriet Smith went from Denthe same time. The committee is ac- ton to Pilot Point last Monday after just everything that went into it, and
<wiig|™g-*a^£4S5TS
tive in its preparations for the event the basketball game to visit Miss how much, but it had foam on top of
it, and " He wonders yet what everyand everything points toward a most Florine Bradford.
body was laughing at.
successful and happy week at next

GAME POSTPONED

commencement."

A. & M. College is behind a campaign
Miss Pearl McCormick of Denton,
to complete the "Y" building at that
All former music students and grad- place. The classes of the college have couain of Miss Winnie London, enteruates are requested to send in their subscribed liberally.
tained with a dinner Monday evening
names and those of othere to Miss McXie
in honor of the T. C. U. students. The
Mae Mason, Station A, Dallas. As the
following were invited: Miaaes London,
Jim Welker has been a frequent vis- Proctor, Long and Koch; Messrs. Livliet of these has never been Wept in
the catalog, it is quite hard for the itor to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- sey and Ledbetter of T. C. U., and
kerson over in the city this week. His Misses Myrtle Moss and Lena Beard
committee to get in touch with them.
friends wonder the reason why.
and Mr. Joe Strong, of Denton.
McXie Mae Mason.

VALENTINE
BOOKS

PLANS BEING MADE FOR
STATE ORATORICAL
Some time last week the Oratorical
Association met and appointed a committee to set the date and receive the
entries for the local oratorical contest.

The mosl appropriMift for your valentine. Don't fail to
como in and see our
larjje assort im-nl of
Booku, Pictures, Valentino Curds
and
Table FavoaM.

BOOK DEPARTMENT

The prospects are favorable for a good
contest this year.

It Scores
Whether you drink it to quench thirst—for refreshment—for pure pleasure in its d- iciousness Coca-Cola
scores goal. It satisfies you in a manner and with a
completeness possible to no other beverage.

tures for the art rooms. —Everyone is
cordially invited to attend.
Mrs. 1. B. Sherwood will give a se
ries of art lectures in the auditorium
within the near future. These lectures
will be under the auspices of the Brushes and will be open to any one who is
interested in art. Mrs. Sherwood is
one of America's best art lecturers and
is a very interesting woman. The slides
that she will use were made by the
Chicago Art School and are very fine.
A later announcement of her lectures
will be made in the Skiff.

Delicious—Refreshing
THirst-QuencHing
THE COCA-COLA CO.
Atlanta, G«.

Flowers

Whencrer
viii tee to Arrow
tbiuk of Coca-Colt

Flowers - Flowers

And Kvorythinrt in the Floral Line Will He Found at

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT

BAKER BROS.

Miss Grac. Brown, who has been on
the sick list, is again at work in the
art room. Her friends are indeed glad
The Brashes will give a valentine par- to have her back with them.
STUCK WANTS YOUR BUSINESS
ty in the Art Studio on the evening of
Miss Powell, who was ill the past
February 14. They are planning a
great time. The orcheatnn will be pres- week, has recovered and her smiling
face is again seen in the midst of stuent with the latest selections. A word
LLOYD A. STUCK, Prop.
dent activities. Miss Powell is head of
Nine Barber :halrs. Sl> Bath Rooms
from the president of the Brashes to a
the Oratory Department and is doing
reporter of the Skiff assures us that some splendid work in T. C. U. Her
the "Eate" for the evening will be out many friends are indeed glad to know Artist's Materials
of the ordinary. The special arrange- that she has recovered.
Edited by W. R Line

CONGRESS BARBER SHOP

ments that are being made for this ocThe Special Departmeut seems to be
"sawing wood a^d not saying much."
small sum of fifteen cents will be At least that is the way it seems to
charged; the money to be apent in fix- their reporter.
Sheet Music
casion insure a splendid success.

The

610 MAIN STREET

College Pictures

SOMETHING DIFFERENT AT

COLLINS ART COMPANY
405-407 Houston Street
Music Rolls

